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Executive Summary:

During the time period of this FGDC/USGS CAP grant, the participants in the Utah Geographic 
Information Council (UGIC) Standards Committee have created plans for an address point data model 
and a modernization of its road centerline data model. Subcommittee work groups have been created to 
handle these respective features. Both of these data model plans include multiple participation tiers that 
are designed to ensure collection of the most important statewide transportation information while 
suggesting additional, auxiliary information and how it might be collected.

The UGIC Standards Committee is meeting monthly and it is hoped that these data models will be 
recommended as statewide best practices by Sept 1, 2011.

In addition, Utah has worked with UDOT to incorporate UDOT focused attributes into the statewide roads 
dataset to improve interagency maintenance of the data.  A process to derive a GIS representation of 
UDOT’s highway linear referencing system (LRS) has also been created. This work with UDOT has 
greatly improved the accuracy with which the state highway system is presented in the roads dataset and 
has enabled UDOT to derive and maintain LRS geometry that is in agreement with the larger roads 
dataset.
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Utah has also developed a model data sharing agreement between state and local government. This 
agreement, while currently in use for parcel and PLSS monumentation, can be modified for the use of the 
emerging address point and road centerline datasets.

Project Narrative:

a) Project Description: 

The original proposed project tasks are listed below:

   1. Build a Utah Inter-Governmental GIS-T Workgroup
   2. Refine the Utah Transportation Data Model (UTDM). 
   3. Define a Tiered Set of Transportation Data Exchange Options. 
   4. Create a Model Transportation Data Sharing Agreement.

A Utah Inter-Governmental GIS Transportation Steering Group was formed in Late Fall of 2010. The 
group consisted of membership from the DOT, 911 Dispatch Centers, County Government, City 
Government, Blue Stakes Call Center, AGRC (the state GIS office), and USGS. The group met several 
times, expressed satisfaction with the current state data model, the UTDM, and indicated a strong desire 
to develop an address point data standard as the initial task since this was uncharted territory and an 
emerging need. 

Using the FGDC Addressing Standard (then draft) together with the limited implementation that some 
cities and counties had utilized to date, the group created a tiered address point data model to be 
included in the UTDM (Appendix A). This proposed data model was presented to a breakout session at 
the 2010 Utah Geographic Information Council conference, held concurrently with the ESRI Southwest 
User Group (SWUG), in Moab Utah. Approximately 25 attendees attended and provided feedback in this 
40 minute discussion session.

The goals of the address point data model effort is to have a single geodatabase schema that would be 
compatible with the addressing standard of FGDC, is relevant to the addressing systems used within 
Utah, and to be as succinct as possible to make the data easy to use and maintain by local government. 

The address model consists of a single geodatabase point feature class with eight attribute coded-value 
domains and three tiers of data exchange options.

1. Level 1 (4 fields):  Basic needs. Designed to meet most address point needs at a state, federal, or 
general public level.

2. Level 2 (13 fields): Enhanced needs. Designed to include supporting information such as parsed 
address components and city/placename information for state, federal, or general purpose levels. 

3. Level 3 (28 fields): Full dataset. Designed to support a full range of local government business 
needs.

Using a similar process, AGRC is working with UGIC to finalize a best practice standard for road 
centerlines that is expected to be approved later this summer. This best practice proposal will represent 
the work of the UGIC Standards Committee’s subcommittee on transportation’s attempt to simplify and 
modernize the existing UTDM. The current proposal calls for a two-tiered data exchange model with Tier 
1 being required elements that are needed to satisfy state-level business requirements, such as 
cartography, address location, LRS, system inventory, and routing. Tier 2 represents other common 
attributes that local government may choose to maintain and submit if desired. The details of this 
proposed data model are shown in Appendix B.

The UGIC Standards Committee has consistently communicated that the emerging best practice data 
models are meant to be data transfer models. While it is possible to adopt these data models for an 



organization’s data maintenance environment, this is not required nor expected. Rather, this data model 
will form the foundation of the integrated state-level dataset and partnering organizations should work to 
ensure that data in their own structure can be mapped to the best practice standard. Appendix C shows 
the existing state-level data model attribute fields as columns. Within each column, the name of the field 
containing this information is shown for each contributing partner. While there is much similarity, there is 
also much diversity. The new best practice proposal needs to operate from a similar perspective but will 
make the desired data ingredients more clear and more usable.

b) Data content provided to The National Map: 

No roads data has been provided to the National Map to date because AGRC is unaware of an active 
data transfer standard for delivering data to the USGS for these purposes. AGRC has discussed mapping 
the UTDM to the USGS March 2006 Best Practices Transportation Data Model to provide to the National 
Map, but there seemed to be marginal USGS interest in this as a deliverable. AGRC would be willing to 
do this if USGS could demonstrate a business need or strategic interest in such a product. AGRC 
encourages the USGS to work with USDOT, the transportation steward under Circular A-16, to revisit the 
concept of a national road centerline data model and data models for other transportation modes. The 
2006 Best Practices model was a good start to sharing transportation data on a national level. 

Content of the State Geographic Information Database (SGID) has been registered on the GOS Portal 
and FGDC compliant metadata is included when available.

AGRC has updated many statewide transportation layers during the grant period to function effectively 
within a multi-scale, statewide base map scheme with standard cartographic rendering rule sets and 
labeling expressions. This data has been included in four published base map tile caches available as 
REST web services (examples: http://atlas.utah.gov and http://mapserv.utah.gov/cacheviewer). While 
many thematic data sets are used in these base maps, the specific transportation data layers utilized in 
these caches base maps include:

• SGID93.Transportation.Roads
• SGID93.Transportation.UDOTRoutes_LRS (state/federal highway and ramp system 

definitions) 
• SGID93.Transportation.UDOTMileposts_Approx
• SGID93.Transportation.Roads_FreewayExits
• SGID93.Transportation.RoadsShieldLines (for non-duplicative highway shield labeling)
• SGID93.Transportation.Railroads
• SGID93.Transportation.BusRoutes_UTA
• SGID93.Transportation.BusStops_UTA
• SGID93.Transportation.CommuterRailRoute_UTA
• SGID93.Transportation.CommuterRailStops_UTA
• SGID93.Transportation.LightRailRoutes_UTA
• SGID93.Transportation.LightRailStops_UTA
• SGID93.Transportation.Airports
• SGID93.Recreation.SkiLifts

The more complete list of base map datasets is listed at the bottom of this page: http://gis.utah.gov/map-
services/statewide-base-map-streets-and-boundaries. The USGS and other agencies interested in 
building a national spatial data infrastructure (SDI) may want to look at Utah’s base map services 
collection and those offered worldwide by the commercial sector. Additionally, USGS could look at 
developing or partnering to build free, open API’s that allow for basic spatial and attribute queries, re-
projection, analysis of spatial relationships (containment, connectivity, adjacency, proximity), address and 
LRS-milepost locations, data problem notification and data download. Other web services, such as 
routing, are likely to be extremely useful but may be more easily accomplished nationwide by commercial 
vendors.
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With regard to routing and similar purposes that rely on a well-connected road network, AGRC has long 
strived to ensure connectivity within its roads dataset. During the grant period AGRC developed a beta-
level process for deriving a route-finding compatible network dataset. A link to this dataset and the 
process used to build it is at: http://gis.utah.gov/sgid-transportation/draft-utah-road-network-dataset

c) National Map Data Updates: 

Updates to the Utah statewide roads dataset are made on a two month cycle at AGRC. The USGS is 
invited to determine its own periodicity for pulling AGRC's data releases into its national map efforts. The 
USGS is encouraged to look at the base map cache examples cited above and to request additional 
supporting documentation and map files from AGRC where interested. 

d) Challenges:

AGRC's main issue during the grant period has been a scheduling backlog of data updates and a slow, 
but consistent, organic emergence of a state data standards and best practices adoption process through 
the Utah Geographic Information Council. The later is very promising due to its distributed leadership led 
by members of local government.  

e) Data sharing: 

USGS has been party to Utah's multi-organizational Geospatial Data Sharing MOU since 1997 and 
AGRC worked with the USGS and other data partners to extend the time period of this agreement 
(Appendix D). AGRC has developed a data partnering/sharing agreement with local government and is 
using it for parcel and PLSS monumentation data (Appendix E). It is expected that this model will be used 
for address point and road centerline data beginning in Fall of 2011.

Feedback on Cooperative Agreements Program

AGRC greatly appreciates the support of the USGS to enhance our statewide geospatial transportation 
resources. We feel that this grant funding has allowed us to take our road centerline and related datasets 
to the next level of performance. While our road centerline dataset was perhaps already one of the better 
public domain datasets available at the start of the grant period, refining our data model, our data 
exchange process, our data capabilities for base map cartography (similar to the original goals of TNM), 
and integrating DOT specific LRS route inventory and related functionality, has greatly improved the 
dataset. Exposure and utilization of the dataset have been greatly enhanced as a result.

State GIS programs are excellent laboratories for experimentation and development of best and 
suggested practices. However, until grant and other matching funds are developed and basic data 
standards are developed and accepted, it’s unlikely that the results achieved by individual states will be 
efficiently woven into a common national data fabric. 

Geographic data is most efficiently collected and maintained by empowering local-level efforts. AGRC 
envisions, in the not-so-distant future, providing a map and web services platform to local Utah 
governments to allow for distributed data maintenance on a shared web platform similar to other 
initiatives such as Open Street Maps. Encouraging local authoritative data edits and stewardship together 
with crowd-sourced edit suggestions seems like the best direction for transportation and other data 
maintenance to take. The USGS seemed interested in exploring this approach with transportation data, 
similar to what it has done with the National Hydrologic Dataset (NHD) and with its support for high-
resolution aerial imagery. AGRC suggests USGS further consider funding mapping strategies that fit 
these models. 
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Appendix A:

Proposed Utah Address Point Data Model 0.1
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Proposed Utah Address Point Data Model 0.1



Appendix B:

Proposed Revised Utah Transportation Data Model 2.0
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Proposed Revised Utah Transportation Data Model 2.0

   



Appendix B (continued):

Proposed Revised Utah Transportation Data Model 2.0



Appendix B (continued):

 Proposed Revised Utah Transportation Data Model 2.0



Appendix C:

 Mapping of County Road Data Models To UTDM 



Appendix C (continued):

 Mapping of County Road Data Models To UTDM 
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 Mapping of County Road Data Models To UTDM 
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 Mapping of County Road Data Models To UTDM 



Appendix C (continued):

 Mapping of County Road Data Models To UTDM 



Appendix C (continued):

 Mapping of County Road Data Models To UTDM 



Appendix D:

Utah Data Sharing Memorandum



Appendix E:

Local Data Sharing Agreement Example


